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Theatre , left new Town-Hall , University , Votivkirche — by the Schotten¬
ring — to the right the Exchange , to the left the Rudolph Barracks,
new Augarten Bridge —by the Franz Josef ’s Quai to the Aspernbridge —
right the Franz Josef Barracks — Stuben -Ring — left the Chief Toll
Office and Imperial Museum for Arts and Industrie . Parkring — left
Stadt Park with Cur Salon — right Palace of the Archduke Wilhelm.
Buildings of the Gartenbaugesellschaft —by the Parkring to the Schwarzen¬
berg Platz where there is a monument , Schwarzenberg Palace , left Palace
of the Archduke Ludwig Victor , Kärn timer Ring . left Imperial Hotel,
right Grand Hotel — Opera House — there back into the Town. After¬
noon by Omnibus to Schönbrunn and Hietzing — by Tramway to the
Prater . — Evening the Opera.

2. For a three days visit . Firstday: Stefanskirche , Stock-
ira Eisen Platz , Graben , Peterskirche , Michaelerkirche , Hofburg , a visit
to the Imperial Chapel and the different Imperial Collections so far as
Time allows . Alternoon Schönnbrunn , Hietzing , Evening — The Opera.
2m Day . Drive round the Ringst ’asse, Votiv Kirche , Liechtenstein
Picture Gallery , Augustinerkirche . Afternoon . Imperial Vault , Austrian
Museum , Plater . Evening , Stadt Park (Cur Salon) or Hof Theatre.
Third  Day . Ambrasersammlung . Belvedere picture Gallery , Arsenal —
Afternoon : Drive to the Kahlenberg — Evening : Theatre or Concert.

For a nine days visit . First day:  Tour throug the Inner
Town and the Ringstrasse a visit to the Stefans Kirche , St . Peters
Church , St . Michaels Church — the Hofburg Imperial Pa .ace, . Afternoon:
Prater ; Evening : Theatre . 2nd Day: Augustinerkirche , Court Chapel,

Treasure Chamber. Court Library and Collections . Afternoon . Schönbrunn,
Hietzing . Third day: Hoher Markt , Maria Stiegen , am Hof , Town
Weapon Museum, Schottenkirche — one of the Imperial Collections.
Afternoon : Austrian Museum , Stadt Park , Theater . Fourth day:
Botanical Garden , Ambraser Collection , Belvedere , Arsenal . Afternoon:
Künstlerhaus (Pictures ) , Musical Society ’s Buildings , Theatre . Fifth
day: Votivkirche , Hospital , Liechtenstein Gallery . Afternoon : Drive
to the Kahlenberg (and Klosterneuburg ). Sixth day: Wieden , Elisabeth ’s
Kirche , Karl ’s Kirche , Academy of Fine Arts , Harrach Gallery . After¬
noon : to Laxenburg . Seventh day:  Altlerchenfelder Kirche , Laza¬
risten and Fünfhauser . Kirche , Imperial Stables , Czernm- or Schönborn-
Gallery . Afternoon : Imperial Vault (Kapuziner ) , Volksgarten , Theatre.
Eight day: Dominikaner - , Universitäts - , Barbara -, Grecoeastern and
Ruprechtskirche (Churches). Exchange , Telegraph Buildings . Afternoon :
Augarten , Brigittenau , Nordwest andNordbahnStations , Praterstern — m
to Döbling , Grinzing , Hohe Warte — or to Mödling. Brühl over tin
Liechtenstein to Brunn and Vienna . Ninth day:  Drive to Semmering
Sunday is the best day as there are then Excursion trains.

Where do you make your purchases? The industry
of Vienna, by virtue of its variety of articles and of the
high degree on which it is standing , offers the richest choice
of such destined for practical use as well as of the so called
articles of luxury . By the exact accomplishment of them,
scarcely a stranger stopping at Vienna, will not feel inclined
to buy the one or the other article . In order to assist the
visitor in selecting articles , we will give a list of a number
of firms where , according to our inquiries , he is attended
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well and honestly in any way. By this however , we will
not say that the articles of firms not mentioned below are
not of the same elegant and solid accomplishment and
moderate prices.

NB. In Austria the tobacco-trade is a monopoly of the
state . Tobacco is sold in many stores , called ’’Trafiken“.
They are distinguished from others by the imperial eagle.
In all these stores the tobacco is of the same quality
and price. The Austrian cigare (2 — 7 kr. a piece ) in
general are said to be of a good quality . The imp. royl.
magazine of tobacco and specialities of cigars , is in I
Kämthnerstrasse 3. Abridgement of its price-current : Pure
Havana-cigars in 174 kinds, the little parcel of 4 pieces 60
kreuzer up to 4 florins 2 kr. ; — 100 pieces 14 florins
50 kr. up to 100 fl. — cigars of fine Havana tobacco-leaves
4 piece« 26 kr. up to 1 fl. 2 kr. — 100 pieces 6 florins
50 kr. up to 25 fl. 50 kr. — the same made of different
transatlantic tobacco-leaves 4 pieces 16 florins 36 kr. — 100
pieces 4—9 florins , — cigarettes 10 pieces 28—36 kr. —
100 pieces 2—6 fl. — smoking tobacco 30 grams 9—48 kr. ;
125 grams 36 kr. up to 3 florins, — snuff 125 grams 65 kr.
up to 1 florin 40 kr.

Travelling - utensils.

Kl. Shlitterihelm’s son, imp. roy. purse-maker to the court
and also manufacturer of leather objects , I Kärnthnerstr . 28
in the hotel Munsch : patent trunks , carpet -bags with toilet -objets
and without , Vienna fancy-goods of leather , military -equipment -things :
tents , horse-pack-pockets , pockets for medicaments and bandages , feather¬
beds to be transported etc . Buisiness above 100 vears existing , got
premiums on exhibitions of the whole world , together with diploms of
honour , gold and silver medals.

Joh . Nep. Merihard, at ’’Stubenthor“ Wollzeile 33.
Depot of manufactory in objets of turkish tobacco-pipe-clay and amber:
porte -cigars and little pipes , cigarette - holders*' tobacco - pipes of turkish
pipe -clay , sets for smoking, pipes, of wood , eârthen -pipes and pipes of
china ; machines for cigarettes and paper etc . Gréât choice in Vienna specia¬
lities . Business established 1837: Principle : real merchandise , cheap prices.

Otto Schleiffelder & Co., optician, town, am Graben 22,
next St . Peter ’s . Rich stock of theater perspectives (opera - glasses)
and telescopes , with the best pure - achromatic glasses , double -spying-
glasses for large distance , exactly examined Barometers , Thermometers,
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spectacles (pince -nez), eyeglasses with the finest glasses or real cristals,
Stereoscopes mathematical instruments , at low but fixed prices.

Leopold Gasser, imp. roy. manufactory of armes, Ottak-
ring , depot I Kohlmarkt 8 . As armes for defending when travelling
excellent central-revolvers, also Knickers and hunting-knives.

Articles of luxury.

Brix & Anders, silverware manufactory to the court,
Mariahilferstrasse 18 . Rich stock of all imaginary objets of luxury of
this kind of business . Services of plate for tables . Knives , forks and spoons
in all sizes and shapes . Sets of plates , services for tea -drinking -cups, vases.

Cristofle& Co. , silverwaremanufactory, I Opernring 5,
manufacture -orfevrery , objets overdone with gold and silver, well-
known business; branch- business in nearly all towns, services of plates
for tables , services for coffee , services for tea , sets for tables etc. , all
sorts of objects for saloon and household.

Charles Fritz & Co., factory of ChiAasilver and wares of
metal , 1 Kärnthnerstrasse 14 , branch -business : Town , Roten-
thurmstrasse 21 . Chinasilver and objects of metal for the saloon and
fine household-objects , lustres , also church vestments.

Charles Geylings Erben, glasspainting, VI Windmühl¬
gasse 22 . Making of glasspainting and glazing of art for churches,
monumental- and private - buildings . Manufacturing of glass - etching,
apart or united with glass-painting . Occupies a numerous personal , be¬
side for Austria - Hungaria particularly for France , Russia , Rumania
and England.

Sharf, jeweller. Show- and sale-rooms II Kaiser Joseph¬
strasse 39 . Branch - business : I Kolowratring 12 . Imitation
of diamonts and imitated precious stones and pearles of different colours
set in real gold and silver . Large magazine of jewels : earrings , rings ;
studs & buttons , broches etc., got prizes of 18 gold- and silvermedals.

Trimming Objects.

Franz Bollarth, imp. roy. purveyor to the court, Graben
in the interior of Trattnerhof , branch -business : Graben 29.
Manufactory of real Bohemian lace : point d’aiguilles , point Venise,
Duchesse , application , guipure , russe , torchon, Chantilly and Valenciennes.
Depot of allpossible produces in lace , embroidery and white goods, got
prices on all exhibitions of the world.

Ernest Krikel & Schweiger, imp. roy. purveyors of silk-
stuffs and church -stuffs , I Kohlmarkt 2 ’’Zur weissen Taube “.
Fabrication of churchstuffs , large stock of metal objects for eclesiastic
use . Atelier for embroideries of art , first and largest establishment for
church -paraments of every kind.

Vienna.
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Joh. Skrivan and son, imp. roy. hat-manufactory to the
court , I . Dorotheergasse 10 . Childrenshats , ladieshats , gentlemen-hats in silk, flit and straw , hunting -hats , uniformhats , liveryhats , umbrellas,canes , riding-whips etc ., hats for costumes and fancy hats , all sorts of caps.

Outfitting of dwellings.

Charles Giani, imp. roy. art-etablishment to the court,
VIT Westbahnstrasse 21 (establishet 1793 ). Specialities in wea¬ving and embroidering , own produce for liturgie dresses and altar orna¬ments , kept in a strict style -atelier of arts to fit out dwellings with th®help of trades summoned to that purpose,

Theodor Graf, Tapestry Gauermanngasse2. Real persiansaloon-carpets , persian cases for chaires . Daghestan -carpets before thebeds , portieres , Syrian and Tunis portieres , Smyrna saloon - carpets,orientalic embroideries , persian and synau metal -vases , orientalic arms.This etablishment possesses the oldest orientalic carpets , known till yetof the 13 and 14 century.

Philipp Haas and sons, imp. purveyors to the court,
Stock -im -Eisenplatz 6 . Manufactory of all sorts of stuffs for furni¬tures , carpets , staircarpets , cocas , mats , paper hangings , curtains , plan-kets . Large stock of all orientalic specialities . Depot in all large towns.

27». Hildebrand, impl. roy. purveyor to the court, manu¬
factory of lustres and lamps , Operngasse 2 . Establishment for
■specialities in this direction , all kinds of lamps and lustres in grandchoice , in cast metal , bronce , old brass , majolica , china , cloisonne , fancyand luxury articles.

Furnitures.

Bernhard Ludwig, cabinet woi-k and manufactory of
furnitures , VI Mariahilf . Munzwardeingasse 2. Specialities:Lounges with two easy - chairs to turn , triptic newly construed,provided with patent universal table (patent ) , furnitures of all stylesand makings . Owner of the business , got the Francis -Joseph -medai andthe metal of merit , got frequent prizes on exhibitions.

Aug. Kritschels Erben, imp. roy. purveyor to the court,
I verlängerte Kärnthnerstrasse 46 , manufactory of furnitures ofiron and foundry of metal . Bedsteads , jardinieres , fauteuils , etageres,chaires , furnitures for parlours and gardens.

Photographs.

Joseph Löwy, imp. roy. photographer to the court,
I Weihburgstrasse 31 . Portraits black and painted , reproductions of
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paintings , of objects of art and industry , groat establishment for all photo¬
graphic mode of printing , with steam -press -management.

Toys.

Franz Kistaible's sons,  imp . roy. toys, depot to the
court , I Habsburgerstrasse 10. Specialities: military dressed in
cloth on foot and on horseback , mechanic animals with natural movements :
dogs, hares , bears , horses , peacocks , chickens , elephants etc . Musikworks
playing by themselves with figures and without.

Watches and clocks.

With. KöTlmer, clock-manufactory, IX•Servitengasse 1.
Stock of all sorts of watches and clocks , workshop for productions of
new watches etc . Patent - clocks. Speciality : automatical pendulum-clocks . Watch -chains.

Ménagements of kitchens and hostelries.
Forstinger and Gottlieb, imp. roy. purveyor to the

court , establishment for kitschen -settlement and house-comfort,
I Graben 22. Fabrication and magazine of all imaginable kitchen and
hostelry -things , of all sorts of metal , china etc . Table -things , tea -arran¬
gements , coffee-machines , services etc . of Alpacca-silver , cooking-hearthes.
Complete settlement for kitchens of 25—KXX) florins.

Anton Wiemer's successor, John Ev. Schmidinger,
fabric of transportable ice - boxes , V Margarethenstr . 61.
Fabrication of all imaginable apparatus to cool and conserve the different,
meals and beverages machines for a quick and cheap production of ice¬
cream , lifts and other settlements for bars etc . Got many prizes.

Mineralwaters.
Henry Mattoni, imp. roy. purveyor to the court, Karls¬

bad , depot in Vienna Tuchlauben 14 , Maximilianstrasse 5.
Largest depot of all mineral -waters and products of sources . Own springs
and products Gieshüble (alcaline acedulae ) Bude (Ofen) kingsbitterwater.
Mineralmoor-extracts of Irranzensbad (compensation for Moorbathes), Kaiser-
quellsalz (emperorspnngsalt ).

Sights.
1. Arsenal . Armour museum . Winter : Thursday 10—2, Summer :

Tuesday , Thursday , Saturday 9—3. Admission by applying for the
Directors Card.

2. Belvedere (see under Collections).
3. Börse. (Exchange ).
4. Bridges : 1) over the Danube : Kaiser Franz Josef , Nord¬

bahn , Nordwestbahn , kronprinz Rudolf , and Staatsbahnbridges . 2) over
the Danube Canal : Aspern , Brigitta , Augarten , Ferdinands , Franzens,
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